
COVID protocols and general rules for filming locations
General Rules
Masks MUST be worn in all areas with social distancing in place. Competition Wizard & Kick It Up staff will always
be wearing masks for safety.

The Kick It Up store will be online and not at the competition.

Each participant’s parent or legal guardian MUST fill out the Dancer Waiver Form for the dancer to be allowed to
participate in the competition. Go to the Dancer Waiver form on Kick It Up’s website. Dancers that are 18 years of
age or older can fill out the form themselves.

Competition Wizard will have a contact tracing form that must be filled out on site before entry is granted.

Temperature checks will be done for everyone that is staying in the change rooms or competition area. Hand
sanitizer will be available for all in the venue.

1) Studios will be given a time for arrival and change room allocation. Arrival time will be about 1 hour 
before your scheduled routines start. Please do not show up early or you will have to wait outside of the 
building until your allotted time.

2) Everyone must check in at the registration table before entering.
3) No water stations will be available for this competition. Please bring your own full water bottle. There 

will also be no food sold on site.
4) Only one studio will be in the change room at a time. Backstage manager will come get studios when it is 

time for their routines to go onstage.
5) No more than 50 people allowed in the change room at one time. Includes teachers, parents helping with 

costumes and dancers.
6) Tables and chairs will be available and spaced out to give maximum room per dancer.
7) Please keep change room tidy for the next studio arriving. Sanitation will occur before each studios’ 

attendance.
8) Studios must leave change room 15 minutes after last dance has performed. (ex Wentworth A) 

Competition room (Wentworth B) will be sanitized first, and the next studio (from Wentworth C) will 
enter to compete. Wentworth A change room sanitation will take place once the competition room is 
complete.

9) If you are feeling sick or think you may have COVID 19, please stay home.

Studio Change Room (Ballroom A or C)          The Change room sizes are as follows:   
Wentworth A (change room) - 54'x113' = 6102 feet, approximately 3 1/3 meters squared per person  
Wentworth C (change room) - 56'x113' = 6328 feet, approximately 3 1/5 meters squared per person 

Filming Room
The filming room size is as follows:
Wentworth B (filming room) 64'x113' = 7232 feet. Dancers will have 2500 square feet behind the stage to wait
for their routine to be called. Should they want to practice their routine we will ask that they go to the
dressing room to do so. (where there is more room)

1) No Audience allowed in filming room. Entire competition will be live streamed at a later date.
2) Broadcast time and date will be sent to studio directors.
3) Studio enters when backstage manager comes to get them. All studio routines will perform in the slotted 

time and be placed in the proper order for judging and broadcast.
4) Trophies, banners, awards, and such will be shipped out to studios the week after the broadcast ends.
5) Regular sanitation will occur throughout the competition. Rails, stairs, stage, etc. Schools can request 

additional cleaning of the stage/change room if they want.


